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at. John's Episcopal Church. High St., ser-
vices at 101: 11. 121., and y p xu. Rev.
Byron Metiame, 'pastor.

tLiiiiierun Chitral. Linn Ft., Fervices 101 n.
and 11, p. 1-11. Rev. J. Linekenberger,

pastor.
Tiefornie.l Chureh, Linn St., no pastor at

present
,Catholic Ohara, Bishop St services 101

a. rn., antd3 p. ea. Rev. T. McGovern,
pastor.

'United Brethren Church, high Street, west
side of creek: services

.African M. E. Church, west side of creek
services al 11 a. m , and VI p. m. Rev
Isaac Pinocll, pastor.

BAKEETTi:S.

STEW BAKERY AND CONFECTION-
ERY.

„BUSH'S ARCADE, HIGH STREET,
BELLEFONTE, PFN.N.A

11. GUDYKUNST,
'Having purchased from Adam Iforkbeimer,
"his first class Bakery and Confectionery,
and having added largely to his stock, is
now prepared to furnish the public with
good fresh BREAD, PIES, CAKES, CON-
FECTIONS, and everything in his line, at
all times. In connection with the above, is

A FIRST-CLASS ICE CREAM SALOON
for Ladies and Gentlemen, which will be
open during the summer. Pic-nits, private
parties, &c., can bo supplied with all kinds
of Confections, Ice Cream, Cakes and Fruits
on very short notice.

my1.9'69-Iy. Z. T. GUDYKUNST.

EW BAKERY.
The undersigned respect-:

fully invites the attention of the citizens .of
Bellefa.nte.o.nsi vicinity, to his

NEW Es &EERY,

inn Bishop Street, as the only place where
tilebest quality of

„BRED, CAKES,
PIES, CONFECTIONERIES,

MINCE MEAT ofour c4rn
Manufacture.

The best and neatest Ice Cream accom-
modations in the town. A room neatly fur
Pished and carpeted, on Bra floor, for la-
dies and zentlemen, and a roam on second

-floor for private parties—ladies and gentle-
men, He prides himself on the superior
.quality and flavor of his Ice Cream, and
most cordially invites his friends and the
public generally,to calland realize the truth
of the assertion, that McDowell makes the
best Ice Cream in town.

ja13'69.1y. S. J. McDOWELL, Ag't.

BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY
ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

The undersigned wouldhereby respect-
fully inform the citizens of Bellefonte and
vicinity,that he is prepared to furnish at all
times

FRESH BREAD, CAKES OF allKINDS,
PIES, &c:, &a.,

CANDIES, SPICES, NUTS, FRUITS,
and anything and everything belonging to
his business. Re has recently completed a
large and commodious addition to his build-
ing, and has furnished it in a style surpasr-
frig anything of the kind in the town, where
ladies and gentlemen can, during the sum-
mer month, be accommodated Tyith the very

BES.T OF ICE CREAM.
lEaving had years of experience in the busi-
ness, he flattershimselfthat he can guaran-
tee satisfaction to all who. may favor him
with their patronage

aug4'63.ly. J. H. SAISTS

=

FURNITURE

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
'Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

WHERE BUREAUS,
SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
HATRACKS,

WHAT- NOTS,
EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS,
CHAIRS,
STOOLS, &c.,

f every description, quality and price, for
sale cheaper than at other estab-

lishment of the kind in
Central Penn'a.

UNDER TAKER.
Ready made Coffins, of all sizes and prie

kept constantly on hand. Also Cof-
fins manufactured to order.

ja6'69.ly. H. P. HARRIS.

FURNITURE WAREROOM.

JOHN BRACIIBILL,

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

90F.‘ S,

LOUNGEs,

lIIATRASSES,

CHAIRS,

COTTAGE BEDSTEDS,

SPRING BOTTOM BEDS,

TABLES, ROCKING CHAIRS, Sc

r elko kee- conFtently on band
n ri•ry fine sPlection of the latest styles of
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Cut t age Furniture,
Chair Stands,

Turned Pailing,
Cant-Hunk Handles,

ii! turned work of Emery Description

CABINET MAKERS

throughout :Gentaal Penns) 1-rania, we in-
yars. da eall:ead see us. We are prepar-

ed to furnish you with

THE T URX.ED WORK NEEDED

in your business, cbcalr haa you can

ixtrcilas.e in any

OTHER l'ORT101•T of TIDE ,COIIS,TRY

cheaper than you

CAN PURCHASE IN THE CITY

01711.:\IACIILVERY is the VERY BEST,

and cur facilities forqiutaining lumber ena-
ble us not only to compete with, but to

UNDERSELL ANY OTIIER ESTABLISRYENT

in tho whole cou.n*-
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR WORK.

and prices

WILLIAMS & CANAN,
je2'69•'.y. Bellefonte, Pa

TOBACCO & SEG-ARS

CHAS. T. PRIDERGER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO AND SIIGAR.S,
BALTIMORE SPUN ROLL.

SIX TWIST,
NAVY, lb and. lb.

4.',ut and Dry Smoking Tobacco of all kinds,
also Segars of all. grades and prices

at $l3. per thousand, and
upwards.

PIPES, SEGAR CASES,
And all the various kinds of articles usually

kept in a Tobacco Store. Goods will
be sold wholesale at manufacturer's

prices. Give us a trial. I in-
vite all to come and see

for themselves.
Store —Opposite Brockerhoff House.
feb3'69.ly.

NEW TOBACCO STORE.

LEVI A. 'MILLER 'COMPANY,

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.,

respectfully informs the public that they
have opened anew

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO
STORE

in thenew building recently erected by J. B
Butts, where they have a large stock of

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
MEERSHAUM PIPES,

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

the very best and of all brands, together
with a large assortment of.

GENTLEMEN'S Furnishing GOODS,

In connection iith the above, they 13a.ve
also opened an extensive

FASHIONABLE EATING HOUSE
onEuropean principles. Everything inthe

best of style

MEALS AT ALL MUM.
apr2l'69-1y: L. A. 4ILLETI, fsr, co

HOTELS

CONRAD HOUSE
ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

(Opposite the Brockerhoff House.)
A HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Licensed by the Court of Centre County.
FIRST CLASS BAR, RESTAURANT,

ROOMS AND STABLING.

AN EXCELLENT BILLIARD ROOM,
with 3 tables, new and in perfect condition,

Gi,ve the Conrad House a trial.
11. It. KLINE.

Proprietorjy2l'69•ly

OUR HOUSE

The undersigned adopts this method of
informing his friends and the public gener-
ally that he continues to keep the Hotel on
the corner of Allegheny and Bishop 'Ste.,
known by the cognomen of

" 0 Ulf HOUSE."
The Proprietor has spared nopains in fur-

nishing the house with new furniture. The
beds and bedding are the very best; the
rooms commodious and wellventilated. The
accommodations, boarding. &a., are equal to
any of the high priced Hotels. Only 25
cents for meals. Thankful for past favors,
he solicits their continuance, and promises
satisfaction to all,

marl7'69-Iy.

NATIONAL ROTEL.
IVM. BROWN, Prop?

MILLIIEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, PA.
The undersigned adopts this method of

informing the travelling community, and
citizens generally, that ho has refitted and
furnished anew throughout, with first class
furniture, this well known and established
house—the 'NATIONAL HOTEL, Millheim,
Pa. He is well prepared to furnish first-
class accommodations to all who desire to
make a hotel their Home, or pleasant tem-
porary abode. The custom ofthe travelling
public, and the surrounding country, is re-
spectfully solicited. Courteous and atten-
tive servants are engaged at this popular
Hotel. The Stabling is the very best, and
nonehut careful and accommodating Host-
lers are employed. .

_

JONATHANAREMER,
jyl4'69-I.y. : Prop'r.

p LEASAN T GAP HOTEL.
The un-

dersigned having purchased the Hotel prop-
erty at Pleasant Gap, adopts this method of
informing his friends in part eular,2 and the
travelling community generally, that he haS
refitted and furnished his house in the best
style.

HIS TABLE
will be supplied with the best the market
will afford, and

lIIS BAB,
with the beet 4,1 Liquors

THIS STABLING
is the very be=t, and the proprietor prides
himself therefore, upon the fact that his ac-
commodations, both for man and beast, can-
not be surpassed by any hotel in the coun-
try: his old friends, as well as strangers
snri travellers, are moot cordially invitedl

ICKHOEF; —

Ple=asaut Gap. Painar24.69 13

BROCKEILFIGIT ROUSE,
A 1.-LEOU ENV ST., BELLEFONTE, PA

1101j:3EAL K 110 M eroprictors.

A FIRST CLASS iIOTEL---CoMPoRTABLI: ROOMS,
rRo N; PT ATTENDANCE.

11. L `PILE MODERN CONVENIENCES,
AND REASONABLE CHARGES.

The proptietors offer to the traveling
public, and to their country friends,first
class accommodations and careful at-

tention to the wants of guests at all times
at fair rfiths: Careful hostlers and good sta-
bling for horses. An excellent table well

served A Bar supplied with fine li-
quors. Servants well trained and every•
thing requisite in a. first class Hotel. Our

location is in the business part of tho town.
near the Post Office, the Court, louse, the
Churches, the Banks, and the principal pla-

ces ofbusiness, renders it the most el-
igible place for those who visit Belle-
fonte on business or for pleasure. An

OMNIBUS WILL CARRY PASSENGERS
and baggage to and from all trains free of
charge. my112.69 tf.

GARMAN'S HOTEL.
DA 'L GARMAN, Prop'r

This long established and well known Ho-
tel, situated on the southeast corner of the
Diamond, opposite the Court House, having
been purchased by the undersigned, he an-
nounces to the former patrons of this estab-
lishment and to the traveling public gener
ally, that he has thoroughly refitted his
house, and is prepared to render the most
satisfactory accommodation to all who may
favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on -his part to add to the con
venience or comfort of his guests. All who
stop with him will find

Ms TABLE abundantly supplied with the
most sumptuous fare the market will afford,
done up in style, by the most experienced
•nooks.

His Ban will always contain the choicest
of liquors.

His STABLING i 6 best in town, and will al-
ways he attendedhythemest trustworthy and
attentive hostlers.

Give him a call, ono and all, and he feels
csnfident that all will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
is attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to
their advantage. ja6'69.ly.

RESTAURANTS

ARCADE SALOON

GEO. M. PECK, Proprieto)
hereby inform myfriends aid the public

generally that I continue to keep the
ARCADE SALOON,

in Bush's Block, adjoining Howell, Gilli-
land & Cc's. Store. Meals can be obtained
at ALL HOURS during the day. Oysters.
the very best, cooked in every style. Meals
provided for Regular Bearders when order-
ed, and at reasonable rates. Thankful to
the public for past favors, the continuation
oft se favors is respectfully solicited.

f 17'69.1y. G. M. PECK.

THE GEM RESTAURANT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

THE undersigned avails himself of this
method of informing the citizens of Belle,
fonte and vicinity, and the traveling com-
munity in general, that he has opened a first
class

GEM BRB2'AURANT,
in thebasement of Bush & McLaine's new
hotel near the Pa. R. It. Depot. He keeps
constantly on hand
Oysters in every style, Roast Chicken, Pork

Steak, Ham and Eggs, Fresh Fish,Veal
Cutlets, Cod Fish 13a:ls,BakedFish,

Roa.t Turkey,Beefeteak, Fried
Sausage, Mutton Chaps, Tea and

Coffee, Clam Chowder, Lombs Fries,
Fried Eels, and everything to snit the taste.

Feeling assured that generalsatisfaction
will be given, he invites :Alto pay .

him a visit.
JOHN MALIPHANT,

13ellefontek Pa.ja13'69.13:

"Let us See to it, that a Government of the People, for the People, and by the People, shall not Perish from the Earth."—[A. laNcoLx.]

BELLEFONTE, PA., AUG. 25, 1869.

ilistory of the 49th Pennsylvania.
Br A. B. BUTCHISON,

Late Captain of Company 'C.'

CHAPTER XVI

Battle of Huy 10th—Battle of May 12th
—March. across Ny river—Hove to our
Right-Fight ofour Rekforcements-Mareh
to Guinney .'tation—March to North Anna
River—Skirmish on South Bank—Tearing
up Virginia Central Railroad—Prisoners
—Butler's House—Nardi, to Chesterfield
Station—Forced night march. to Panatnhey
river—lll-arch to Hanover C. IL—Skrranish
on the Talopotonzy—.3farch to Cold Har-
bor—Battle of Juneist—Battle of June 3d
—Digging up to the Rebels—Seven days in
close Quarters—Mistaken Rebels—Evacu-
ation of Cold Harbor.

On the morning of May 10th, 1864, a
day ever memorable in our annals, there
was enough of preparation visible to
make it certain we were to attack the
enemy, who were strongly posted, and
fortified, in our front. Three companies
had been detailed from the regiment;
one,' the writer's, was posted on our
flank, as skirmishers, to prevent a sud-
den movement upon our flank, with spe-
cial instructions as to the duty expected
of them, and Captains Quigley and Stu-
art were sent with their Companies to
drive the enemy's skirmish line back to
their works, and enable our columns to
get closer to their works. Soon the work
of this bloody day commenced, and Stu-
art and Quigley began to lose men rapid-
ly, though they succeeded in accomplish-
ing the task assigned them, and did it
gallantly. Their losses were so heavy,
and their task so hard, that they were
relieved by Captains Wakefield and
Wambacker, who also lost some men in
retaining their position against the ene-
my's skirmishers, As it grew towards
evening, our regiment was mcved out,
along with eleven other regiments of the
division, and formed in a column, four
lines deep, and:three regiments front.--
They were to charge and go through the
lines of the enemy at a certainpoint near
Spottsylvania C. H. Gen. Upton was in
command of the attacking column. The
time came, the word was given, and
away went the troops, through the

brush, up the hill, and over an open
space into the rebel rifle pit. The men
fall rapidly under the enemy's fire, but
the charge was irresistable, and the ene-
my's entire force posted in their pits in
our front, about one thousand, all fell in
our hands as prisoners. Three succes-
sive lines of earthworks were gained,and
twelve guns were in our hands. The
column was in much confusion, for they
had encountered a terrible fire of artil-
lery and musketry, and had a hand-to-
hand fight in the works. Our Lt. Col.,
John B. Miles,•of Huntingdon, lay dead
already, just inside the rebel works, and
our wounded were working their way,
painfully, to the rear. The struggle had
been short, but severe; and our men
cheered, in unwonted enthusiasm; as
they sent their thousand captured rebels
to the rear. For a few minutes there
was a quiet—a sort of :ull in conflict—-
and then, from the front, end both flanks.
the enemy rushed upon the boldTankees
who hail penetrated their works, with
Tremendous force and in overpowering
numbers. They did not get us out with-
out a sharp, and, indeed, most bloody
struggle. Our men fought for their hard-
earned foot-hold desperately, but they
had no help on either flans., and were
driven out, and back, witb very great
losses. Capt. Kephart, who was beyond
the enemy's Artillery, fell, mortally
wounded, and was left, dying, farthest
ahead of all our men. Col. Hulings,our
commanding officer, endeavoring to rally
a force to check the advance of a column
of rebels, fell, killed, while but few of
the men who had gathered about escaped
the effects of 'the volley that swept their
position. Capt. Barr was successfully
rescued, wounded, and carried to the
rear, but afterwards died, and Lt. Lytle
was left in the enemy's bands, mortally
hurt, as it proved afterwards. Driven
back, we found that we had lost, by this
one evening's fight, in not more then a

half hour, almost one-half our regiment.
Five officers were killed, including Col-
onel and Lt.Colonel. Eleven were wound-
de,l; some of them severely. Eighty one
men were killed, to a eettaittly. One
hundred and foul were missing, and
many of them were, prehlbly, killed or
wounded, and we had one, hundred and
seventy-two wounded in our own bands
Our camp was very desolate that night,
and it scarcely seemed like the old 4Pth.
Some of the slightly wounded remained
on duty, or we could not, after these five
days of the Wilderness, have mustered
one half of the seven hundred and thirty
muskets with which we started out.

We failed even to secure possession of

Coincidences.

The following is taken from the N..Y
Evening Post, having appeared in tha
paper in 1846

Retired.
1735, John Adams, 1801.
1743, Thomas Jefferson, 1809.
1751, Tames Madison, 1817.
:759, James Monroe, 1826.
1767, John Q. Adams, 1829.
Now it will be seen by this, that Jef-

ferson was born just eight years after
his predecessor Adams ; . Madison eight
after his predecessor Jefferson ; Monroe
eight• after Madison, and Jobn Quincy
Adams eight years after Monroe. An:
other curious fact to be observed is;that
Adams was just sixty-six yearsold When
he retired; Jefferson was sixty-Six;
Madison was sixty-six ; Monroe was six-
ty-six; and John Quincy Adams, had he
been elected to a second term we'd have
been sixty-six. Adams, Jefferson, and
Monroe all died on the fourth of July.

thqL ground, and so h,st the bodie,9 o
our comrades and commanding racer-,
ncr have the graves of any of therii ever
been recognized. Their bones have been
gathered up and buried, but their graves
are among the legion that are marked
"unknown."

Col. Thos. M. Rulings was a member
of the Mifflin county Bar; had gone into
the service with the Logan Guards of
Lewistown. as Ist Lieutenant, in April,
1861. This was the first volunteer com-
pany to reach Washington, and suffered
all sorts of indignities in passing thro'
Baltimore, April 18, from the mob who
attacked and murdered some of the 6th
Massachusetts regiment next day. Col.
Rulings assisted in organizing our regi-
ment, taking the commission of Major.
He was made Lt.. Colonel on the resigna-
tion of Lt. Col. Brisbane, and Colonel on
the filling up of the Regiment, in place
of Col. Irwin, resigned, fL short time be-
fore his death. Ile•was universally and
deservedly esteemed by both officers and
men, and was particularly distinguished
for his coolness and courage in battle.

Lt. Col. John B. Miles entered the ser-
vice as Captain of company C, which he
organized in Huntingdon. He was pro-
moted to Major, and Lt. Colonel, succes-
sively, at the same time that Col. Hu-
liege took his higher commissions. He
was a very energetic andefficient officer;
strict in requiring perfect discipline
amongst his subordinates, but always
treating his .comrades with courtesy and
politeness. -He was a man of liberaled-
ucation and fine feelings, and was brave,
even to rashness.

Capt Wm. P. Kephart entered the
service in company G, and was promoted
to the rank of Sergeant. Being amongst
the supernumeraries detailed for the re-
cruiting service, he was so energetio iu
prosecuting his labors as to. succeed in
recruiting a company in Snyder county,
of which he was made Captain. This
was the first campaign for his company,
which was a very fine one, and was most
gallantly led by their commander. He
fell beyond the guns of the enemy, from
Which he had driven them, shot through
the body, His comrades were compelled
to leave him there dying. He was a most
excellent soldier and good officer, and
was very much in earnest in his devo-
tion to the cause for which he fought.—
All three of these officers had served
during the war.

Capt. Robert G. Barr, who died of his
wound soon after the fight, had been pro-
moted, also, from the ranks, and had
commanded his company buta brief time
when he received the fatal wound. He
was a modest, quiet and unassuming
gentleman; was a brave and careful sol-
dier, a consistent christian, and was as
universally mourned, as he bad been uni-
versally loved and respected.

Lt. Decatur H. Lytle, of Huntingdon,
fell near the close of the action, inside
the works of the enemy, shot through
the lungs, and was left in the enemy's
hands,' supposed to be dying. It was
ascertained afterwards that he lived a
considerable length of time it a hospi-

DR. TYRO met an emigrant family go-
ing West. On one of the wagons there
hung a jug with the bottom knocked out.
" What is that?" asked the Doctor.—
"Why it is my Taylor jug," said the
man. And what is a "Taylor jug ?" ask-
ed the Doctor again. "I had a son in
Taylor's army in Mexico, and the Gen-
eral always told him to carry his whis-
ky jug with a hole in the bottom, and
that's it. It is the best invention I ever
met with for hard drinkere."

AN oldlady, recently, in some court
before which the was brought as a wit-
ness, when asked to take off her bonnet,
obstinately refused to do so, saying:—
." There is no law to compel a woman to
take off her bonnet." "Oh !" imprudent-
ly replied one of the judges, "you know
the law, do you ; perhaps you would like
to come up and sit here, and teach
us ?" " No, I thank you, sir," said the
woman tartly, " there are old women
enough there now."

AN Irishman recently stopped at a ho-
tel in Des Moines, lowa, where pretty
high bills were charged. In the morn-
ing the landlord made out the amount of
damages and presented it to Pat. After
he had glanced over it, the latter looked
the landlord in the face, and exclaimed:

"You put me in mind of a snipe."
" Why ?" asked the landlord.
"Because ye're very nigh all bill."
A 3E1,10v-inn traveler out West, [who

had charfered half a bed in a crowded
hotel, and was determined to have the
best half, buckled a spur on his heel be-
fore turning in. His unfortunate sleep-
ing partner bore the infliction as long as
he could, and at last roared out:

" Say, stranger, if your a gentleman,
you ought to out your toe nails,"

ONE day Piron visited Voltaire, wto
was not at home. To bully him,he wrote
upon his door, "Old Rogue." Two days
after he met the author of 'the Henriade.
"I went to see you," said lie, with a
cunning look, "and did not find you."—
" I know it," replied Voltaire, "you left
your name upon the door."

"Sam, why don't you talk to Massa,

and tell him to lay up his treasures in

Heaven ?" •

" What for ? What de use ob lava)?

up treasures dar, he nebersee emagain ?"

A sure way to stop a woman'a nioulli
—kiss it:

tal near Spottsylvania. What his history
and experience there was, we shall prob-
ably never know. He was a cheerful
companion, brave man, and deierved a
better fate than he met.

We buried those of our dead we. had
rescued from the enemy, on the 11th of
May, when all was quiet along thelines;
we sent our wounded back to the new-
created hospitals, or to Fredericksburg,
and occupied our time in discussing our
great struggle, and our great calamity,
and in preparing for the conflict of the
days to come. We did not know what a
day might bring forth, and we certainly
did not look for such a struggle again,
as we met at Spottsylvania on the 12th
day of May.

[CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.]

"We were struck, the other day, in
looking at a work called the Lives of the
Presidents, with a few curious coinci-
dences of numbers which relate to the
line of five Presidents, beginning and
ending with an Adams. Here is a table,
for instance,of the periods in which they
were born and went out of office

Born

Macu.uvios' IVives.—lt is in the mid-
dle ranks of life,where we behold woman
in-all her glory—sot a doll to carry silks
and jewels ; not a puppet to be flattered
by profane adorntion;reverenced to-day,
discarded to morrow; admired but not
esteemed ; ruling by passion, net affec-
tion; imparting her weakness, not her
constancy, to the sex she would exhalt ;

the source and miror of vanity—we see
her as a wife, partaking the cares and
cheering the anxieties of a husband ;.di-
viding his toils, by her domestic dilli-
gence; spreading cheerfulness around
hei-, for her sake; sharing the decent re-
finements of the world without being
proud of them ; placing all her joys and
happiness from the man she luves. As
a mother, we find her the affectionate,
the ardent instructress of the children
whom she has tended from theirinfancy;.
training them up to thought and virtue,
to piety and benevolence ; addressing
themas rational beings and preparing
them to become men and women in their
turn.. MeChanics' daughters should
make the best wives in the world.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

T G. LOVE, Attorney at Law
CI a Bellefonte, Pa. Office on High St.

ja.6'69-Iy.

JAMFAS H. RANKIN, Attorney at
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Armory

building, 2nd floor. ja6'69.ly.
E. C. HUMES, Pre6.l. J. P. EARRIS, CaB.7?)-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK Of Bellefonte
Allegheny St., Bellefonte Pa. ja6'69.

SA.MUEL LINN A. 0. FURST

LINN FURST, Attorneys—at-Law
Bellefonte, Pa. ja6'69.tf.

H N. II ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER.

NALLISTER 86 BEAVER, Attorneys-
at-Law, Bellefonte Penn'a: ja6.69.1y.

EDMUND BLANCHARD. EVAN M. BLANCHARD
-LI -E E. M. BLANCHARD,Attorneys- at
-111. Law, Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa;

ja6'69.ly.

wW. BROWN, Attorney-at-Law,
Bellefonte, Penn'a., will - attend

promptly to all business entrust,d to his
care. ja6'69-Iy.
JOHN 11. OTITIS. CYHIJS T. ALEXANDER.

OR-yis & ALtx.ANDER. Attorneys-at-
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Conrad

House, Allegheny St. ja6'69,ly.

W J. KEALSH, Attorney-at-
!' V .

J.
Bellefonte, Pa„ will attend

faithfully to all business entrusted to his
care. Deeds, Bonds, ac, executed in the
best style. marlo'69 3m.

AHGUSTITS HIBLER M. D., Physician
and Surgeon. Office at his residence

near the Quaker Meeting House. Will attend
to all business in his profession ata,ll times
and atall hours. je16'69.1y.

TTRIAII STOVER, Licensed Autioneer,
kJ will attend to all sales entrusted to his

care. Charges reasonable. Address, Irriah
stover, Houserville, Centre Co., Pa.

ja6'69.6m.

O.EORGE F. HARRIS, M. D., Physician
131 and Surgeon; Pension Surgeon for Cen-
tre county, will attend promptly to all pro-
fessional calls. Office on Hight St., Nnrth
Side. ja27'69.1y.

T D. WINGATE D. D. S., Dentist. Of-
. lice on the corner of Springand Bishop

streets, Bellefonte. Pa. At home, except the
first two week of each month. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. • ja6'69.ly.
W3E. H. ARMSTRONG SA3I UHL LINN.

ARMSTRONG & LINN, Attor-
neys-at Law Williamsport, Pa., will

attend, promptly, to all business entrusted
to their care. jyl4'69-Iy.

TAS. 11. BOBBINS. Physician and
Surgeon. Mee up-stairs in J. 11,i\1e-

Cltire's new Building. Bishop St., Belreiiiite,
Pa. Will attend to all business in his pro-
fession, faithfully at all times, andall hours.

ja.13.69.y.

A B. HUTCHISON tt CO'S. Job Print-
ti. 01 "Republrcan"

Bishop St., Bellefonte, Penn'a. Every De-
scription ofPlain and Fancy printing dine
in the neatest manner, and at prices below
eitS rates.

D. G. BUBB'. • GEO. P. YOCUM•

US it- YOCUM; Attorneys-al-Law
1.11 Bell fonte, Pa., will attend to all busi

ness entrusted to them, with promptness
Office cm Northeast Corner of the Diamond
in Mrs. Irrin's stone building. jal3'B9 y.

WILSON & IIUTCEITSON, Attorneys-

lat Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Collections.
all other and legal business in Centro and
the adjoining Counties, promptly attended
to. Office in Blanchard's Law building. Al-
legheny street.

WIT. R. BLAIR. IT. Y. STITZER.

BLAIR & STITZER, Attorneys-at-Law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Can be consulted in

both the English and German languages.—
(iffleeon the Diamond, next door to Gar-
man's Hotel. feblo'39.ly.

OENTRE CO. BANKING COMPANY.
Receive Leposits and allow Interest

Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Governmen
Securities, Gold and Coupons.
HENRY BROCKERITOFF, President.
J. D. SHUGERT, Cashier. jal:3'69y.

CIEO. L. POWER, N. D., Physi-
cianUi and Surgeon, offers his profession-
al services to the citizens of Bellefonte and
vicinity. Office removed to house formerly
occupied by Mrs. Livingston, on Spring st,
two doors South of Presbyterian church.

marl7'69-Iy.

BELLEFONTE MEAT MARKET
BISHOP STREET, BELLEFOI'iTE Pll
The oldest.Meat Market in Bellefonte.—

Choice meat of all kinds always on hand.
ja6t9.ly. B. V. BLACK.

WM. BROWN, Licensed Auction-
eer, hereby informs the public that

he holds himself in readiness at all times, to
attend to all Auctions, Vendues, or Public
Sales ofpersonal or Real Estate. Charges
reasonable. Call on, or address, William
Brown, Bellefonte, Pa.

-NT S. GRAHAM, Fashionable Barber,in
ILL. Basement of the Conrad Hcuse Belle-
fonte, Pa. The best ofRazors, sharp and
keen, always on 'hand. Ho guarantees a
SHAVE without either pulling or pain.—
Perfumery, Hair Oils, Hair Restoratives,
Paper Collars, &c., constantly on hand.

ja13'69.1v.

AARtili R. PARE'. J. T. SALMONS. LEVI R

-DAUB, SALMONS dc.. CO., Contiactors
1 a..d Bricklayers, Bellefonte, Pa., adopt

this method ofinforming thoso wishing to
build that they will furnish Brick and lay
them, by the job, or by the thousand. Will
set Heaters, and do all kinds of work in
their branch of Business. ja20'69.1y.

Q. BELFORD, D. D. S., Practical
1,._;• Dentist; office in Armory Building,
over Irwin & Wilson's Hardware Store, Al-
legheny St. Dr. B. is a graeuate of the Bal-
timore College of Dental Surgery, and re-
spectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity.—
Can be found at his residence except during
the last week of each month. aprl4'69-Iy.

r W. RHONE, DENTlST,Boalsburg .Cen-
.. tre Co.,Pa.,most respectfullyinforms the

public that he is prepared to execute any
description f work in his profession. -Sat-
isfaction rendered, and ratee as moderate
as may be expected. Will be found in
his office during the week, commencing on
the first Monday of Each .month, and at
such other times as may be agreed upon.

ja13'6.0.1y.

INSURANCE—LIFE & FlRE.—Joseph
.1 A. Rankin of this Borough, insures prop
arty for the following Stock and Mutual
companies, viz: Lycoming Mutual, York
Company, Pa., Insurance of North America,
Enterprise, and Girard ofPhila., Pa., Home,
of New Haven, and any other reliable com-
pany desired. Also, Provident Life Compa-
ny of Phil'a., and other good Life Compa-
nies. ja 6'69.1,v.

E. F. HOLA_H.A.N, Physician and
Surgeon, hiving removed from Empori-

um, Cameron county, has located in Miles-
burg, _Centre county, Pa., where he will
faithfully attend to all business entrusted to
him in his Profession. Office in hisresidence
on Main St., where he can always be seen
unless professionally engaged. In his ab-
sence from home, orders may be loft at the
store of Thos. Holahan. marlo'69-17.

Original Poetry.
-For theRepublican.

TO A BEAUTIFUL YOUNG GIRL

BY "II."

Life's opening roses around you beam
brightly,

Your season of life is young June;
Sweet hopes fill your heart as it beats now

so lightly,
Beats time to life's rhythmical tune.

And "shall the dear hopes which so fondly you
cherish,

Which now with such brilliancy glow,
E'er fade from your heart-as the sweet flow

re perish,
0 loveliest maiden, no ! no !

Yon bobolink bending the twig, softly sing
•ing,

And sweetly excels not your lay;
Your silvery notes, so melodiously ringing

My he art irresistably sway.
And shall these rich musical accents be ever

Changed into sad warblings of woe ?

0 beantiful,lovely youngsongster! no never,
Dear, charming young singer, no ! no !

Yon bright fleecy cloud that is soaring in
ether,

Can move not so lightly as you;
Nor looks she on aught that's beneath her,

That's fairer, more lovely or true. -

And shall those light footsteps, so gracefu
and airy,

With sorrow be heavy and slow ?

That purity stained by 'dark sin, pretty
Fairy ?

Dear, sweet, pretty.Fairy, vo ! no !

The " wee little lambkin," which o'er the
green meadow

Plays pranks in its frolicsome glee,
Knows more of life's sorrow, grief's terrible

shadow,
Than ever have visited thee. "

Shall clouds ofgrief's gloom o'er thy firma-
ment thicken,

The sun of thy gladness sink low,
Thy heart with dark sorrow be cruelly

-stricken ?

Dear, bonny, bright. maiden, no ! no!
Ptxs GT:OVE MILLS, Aug. 11, 1860.

far the Republican
BROKEN VOWS.

I=

" Thostars looked down, and what did Ihey
see ?"

Two lovers beneath an orange tree;
The waving leaves above each heal,

Smiled at the silly words they said.
The gay darti of Cupid flew fast and sweet
*Asjhe lover knelt at the lady's feet,

And--Viaswed-tcc her4hia-depth f-hi s,loye,
By the mythological Gods above.

The vow was breathed, the goal was swim,
True lovers were they, but they were youno

The :tars look down, and what do they
see ?"

Two lovers are parting angrily, •
Both have proved false, and now thy), part,

With broken rows wrapped in each heart.
He accused her of flirting young men,

And vows she will never flirt him again.
Her lofty spirit is shook with pride,

She vows she ne'er would have been the
bride

Of ono so suspicious as him—;
Now—they part in the twilight dim.
" The stars'll look down, and what will they

see ?"

A green grave under the orange tree
O'er broken vows the leaves will sigh,

While tears drop from the maiden's eye.
Alas, ene crushed heart, and a lonely grave

Will be the relicts ofthe lovers brave.
Thus frienship's vows are often broken,—

Sweet words are forgotten that once were
spoken,

And paths sever, through pride and rife,
Which, side by side, she'd wind thro'life.
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Political.
.15i1.161MA.—DobsAsa Packer

own any United States bonds, or did
he ever titi so?

This is the latest dilemma of the un.
fortunate Democracy.

Ifhe does or did, then he is abloat.
ed bondholddr, to barrow the elegant
language of the leading Democratic
journals;
Ifhe does not, or never did, then he

refused W aid the Government in the
hour of its peril in the only way he
could aid it.

If his millions, like a Democrat's
doubts, have alivays been cast against
his etnaittrY, they are notto his credit.

If on the other hand; his Money is
invested in the tax-exempted bonds of
the Government, then he has been
violating the first principles of the
gospel. of mtiderit fiettiiieracy after
Brick Pomerey.

On 'ill:doh hiiin ofthe dilemma does
Mr. Packer hang? Can his "next
friend" in Philadelpeja, tell us ?

—Under what
law is Asa Packer taxed slid allowed
to vote in Philadelphia; When he and
his faithily; fOr the list twenty years,
haveresided in Mauch Chiinft? After
careful inquiry and diligent search,we
have been unable to find any law of
Pennsylvania antlioiliing this most
unusual performance by the gentle-
man in question; and ire :tire therefore
forced td dorielnde he assumes to act
under some ancient statue ofConnect:-
kilt; Let the people have morelight
oii thin question. We caution our
Dettid6ratic cotemporaries to not all
speak at once..Thk

WHICH ISTHE SECTIONAL PARTY?—
Sectionalism is in much favor with
the party who are now making such
desperate efforts to ciVercome the will
of the people. A Cleveland paper, in
cautioning Democratic stump sped-
kers, says:
Democracy in Ohio is not the tame

thing exactly with DemOcrad in Penn-
sylvania, and Democratio stnnip era,

tors coming:into either State to aid in
the canvass must be carefdl to see on
which side of. the lino they are when
they open their Months."

When did so calledRepublican sec-
tionalism ever reach such an ebb as
this

How DO DE" 9CRATS like ,;the
"great victory" in\‘‘Tenuessee„ after
Senter's svaech tie em-
phasized the folltiiving in\ a short
address deliteted befofe in immense
audience on the 10th list; i There must
be no proscription on acemint ofrebell;
ion, rate br COLOR I Suffrage and the

fullest political and civil rlghts must be
FREE 'Fa ALL I that, "bivil rights"
means office for the riegro did
eleetidn of Senter is hailed as a greatDemocratic victory. .Well diay every
Irish Deteoe.rat ex.cliiiit," Ara I I, or
vvlio am I ?" _ •

===l

THE NATIONALDEBT.—The Nation:
al debt, dining the last month, was
reduced 4geven Millions Four _Hundred
ThouSand bollars. The total redue-
Eon ofthe debt since Grant's inaug-
uration— is about Fowrr rotriiMm.
LIONS OP DOLLARS. The fig,nresi
while they operate as a cled4h=ftnell to
the despairing topes of thg lidtuo-
craey, knocking the props ffiiiri tinder
them and destroying all theif drgii-
ment, speak volumes in fait tifaße.=

publican administration. _

ARE You REGISTERED?—Lei every
Republican see to itpersonally flitit lie
is registered. Don't depend tipori
any ono else, but go to the assessor
yourself, and go at once;.so that there
may beno mistake ahcint it
ized citizens must present theii (mit&
cates thereof to the Assessor when
applying for registration, unless they
have been voters in the district fo
five consecutive years.

_.

THE Mx)"YORKWoßmi ofA.!igesi
4 has a six and a half coliiiiinartiCle to
show that the Demodigo party is
"the only party, pledged to restore
specie payments:"

And now to prove its tinstiriiisied.
consistency, the Detnocratic party of
Ohio nominates Gee. H. Pendleton,
the advocate of an unlimited paper
currency, as their candidite for Got.;
crnor.

A YOUNG man named PoWell,
mocking a deaf and diimb person on
the cars. between Bellville and Gall:
oway's, Tennessee, a feW.daye tig- o,wat
suddenlystruck totally, deafand dumb:

He returned to Belliille; and wrote

as follows: "God has sent this awful
punishment upon me to teaoh man.
never to mock at the infirmities of
his fellow man." _

GENERAL ROSECRANS has outflank.:
ed the enemy once more, ilisdeclina-
tion of the nomination for 4ovenjoi
ofOhio at their hands looks very much
as if he did not like their coinpany.
He seems to have no taste for leading
the party now, that be was opliged tofight during the war. •

Aga P4MEa bolted Step}* A.
Douglas in favor ofllreekinridgik, theSouthern fire eater, who' de:vertkpea
into the alnong
Will the old Dautsia.; War na.....t salTOW Packer now ?


